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Purpose and Need
• Safety issues
• Traffic congestion
• Inefficient mobility
• Inadequate linkage for

regional growth



Downtown Crossing
• On budget and on schedule
• Fully open in December 2016
• Lincoln Bridge = 6 lanes NB
• Kennedy Bridge = 6 lanes SB
• Improved Kennedy interchange
• New interstate connections





East End Crossing
• On budget and on schedule
• Fully open in December
• Four lanes of traffic
• Connecting Prospect, KY

and Utica, IN
• New and improved roadways





What’s the history of the project?
• Regional growth, traffic demands

created gridlock at Ohio River  
• Need for increased cross-river

capacity and improved safety
• Community divided over solutions
• Debate continued for years



What finally broke the gridlock?
• Governors looked for ways 

to cut costs
• $4.1 billion project reduced

to $2.6 billion
• Timeline cut in half
• Innovative financing



Why was responsibility divided?
• KY lead on Downtown Crossing

• Nearly $1.3 billion
• Design-build

• IN lead on East End Crossing
• $1.1 billion
• P3 project

• Split procurement, financing &
construction responsibilities



What are the funding sources?
• Downtown Crossing

• State and federal funds
• TIFIA loan proceeds
• Toll revenue bond proceeds

• East End Crossing
• State and federal funds
• Milestone payments (P3)

• Toll revenue split evenly 



How All Electric Tolling Works
• Cameras and sensors in place
• Sensors read transponders, 

tolls deducted from accounts
• Cameras capture license plates
• Bills sent to drivers without

prepaid accounts



How Much it Costs



What was selection criteria?
• Focus on cost-efficiency

• Actual cost
• Days of construction

• Technical plans
• Workforce requirements
• Walsh and WVB both 

delivered cost and time savings



Why a bored tunnel was used?
• 1,800 foot twin-bore tunnels
• 60 feet wide and 20 feet tall
• Tunnel underneath historic

Drumanard Estate
• Shape of tunnel = arch



Look What We’ve Done
• From debate to action
• Construction started in 

Summer 2013
• On budget and on schedule
• All bridges fully open to traffic 

by December 2016



Improving Safety and Mobility
• Doubling cross-river mobility
Downtown

• Completing much-needed
East End connection

• Eliminating weaves and merges
• Full shoulders on bridges and 

in Kennedy Interchange



Economic Impact
• Over 30 years*:

• Infuse $87 billion into 
local economy

• Support 15,000 new jobs
• Additional $29.5 billion in

personal income
• Additional $7 billion in 

local tax revenues
(*Study for Indiana Finance Authority)
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